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EVERETT (Bedford Co.) Kate Puritt wasn’t looking for a
farm. When hersister inreal estate called to tell her ofthe pictur-
esque old farm she had discovered in Bedford County, it perked
her interest The price was right.

Kate was about to marry Dale Thompson and the morethe two
of them talked it over, the more it sounded like a good idea.

Forming a partnership with Kate’s mother and several other
relatives, the couple purchased the 83 acres and set aboutearn-
ing a living raising sheep, chickens, hogs, rabbits and organic
vegetables.

“Our first step was to make ourselves self-sufficient,” ex-
plains Kate. “This will be our fourth summer. The first three
years threw every varietyofweatherpossible atus. The first year
we had a drought; the second, it rained all the time. Then, last
year, it was so cold that nothing grew at a normal pace.”

Despite it all, Dale andKate have been making it. “But we are
still waiting for Kate to win the lottery to finish remodeling the
house,” Dale laughs.

The couple spends all of their spare time (which is limited) on
the house and now have several ofthe downstairs rooms finish-
ed.

Kate and Dale both have backgrounds in farming. Prior to
moving to Bedford County, Dale was working for the Volunteer
Heifer Project International which is a self-help hunger organi-
zation.

Kate was working for the Kerr Center for Sustainable Agri-
culture.

“But organic farming is much different,”Kale explains. “We
use no synthetic chemicals or fertilizer on ourvegetables. And,
we use no steroids or other methods of treatmenton our animals
unless they get sick.”

“I was used to mixing antibiotics in the hog feed on a regular
basis,” says Dale. “And, the hogs still got sick.”

“But, organic farming is a constant challenge,” the couple
agrees. “Every year is something different”

Last year, the cucumber bugs were destroying the vegetables
and, just as Kate was about to resort to a method which would
have killed goodbugs along with the bad, nature took over. “The
Pennsylvania Leatherbugs arrived and ate the cucumber bugs,”
Kale laughs.

The farm couple has also discovered that potato bugs will die
from eating oat bran. “The bran swells and causes them to die,”
Dale explains. He jokingly adds that perhaps oat bran should
carry a label indicating that, “Oat bran could be hazardous to
your health if you are a potato bug.”

‘This year we are already having a problem with Japanese
beetles,” Kate says. She is presently putting beneficial nema-
todes in the ground to help solve this problem. “Nematodes,” she
explains, “can be goodor bad. Something like good and bad cho-
lesterol. Beneficial nematodes will kill only the beetles and not
destroy the good insects.”

Kate raises all of her own vegetable bedding plants. Begin-
ning in early March she plants the seeds in containers on the
glass-enclosed porch of the farmhouse. “They tell us to expect
about 50percent ofthe seeds to germinate,” she says.“Thisyear,
I’m sure I had 90 percent.”

Plants include all types of vegetables, herbs, and flowers. “I
like flowers because I like color,” Kate says. She docs a lot of
companion planting with her herbs.

The Thompson farm includes 71 sheep (41 new lambs this
spring), 10 to 20 hogs, and a flock of chickens. The rabbits arc
their latest venture and are raised in air-conditioned comfort ac-
cording to the guidelines of that industry.

Sheep are raised with intensiverotational grazing. Dale and
Kate plan to try the same thing with their chickens by putting
them in movable crates.

Dale has concerns about the over-populationof deer in Bed-
ford County. “Nature usually docs a good job ofthinning down
over-population of any species,” he says. “When over-popula-
tion occurs, disease usually strikes.”

His big concern with this is that the deer disease is usually
“blue longue,” which will also kill sheep. The disease is spread
through saliva.

Marketing remains the number one problem with Dale and
Kate. “Farmers arc terrible marketers,”Kate says. “But, we are
so busy combating the other problems, we don’t have a lot of
time for it.”

They have a good clientele for both their meal and vegetables
from Evansburg to Washington D.C. and the word has been
spread primarily by word of mouth. “Wetried an ad in a nearby
paper and got one call,” Kale says. “The word of mouth worked
much belter.”

Last summer the couple worked with local county agent Dick
Dale to start a farmer’s market in Everett. This year they plan to
expand the market to Bedford.

“We would also like to start a marketing co-op to sell our meat
and vegetables to restaurants in the WashingtonD.C. area,”Kate
says. “There are a lotof small sheep and hog farmers in the area
who should be interested.”

Eventually they hope to raise enough crops to feed their own
animals. “For now, it’s tough,” Dale says. “The ground on this
old farm has been corned to death and we have to startover with
crop rotation.”

Kate and Dale have recently planted raspberry bushes and
they constantly look for other crops which would be of interest
“For instance,” Kale says, “Bittersweet brings a good price at
craft stands.”

Leisure time is something that Dale and Kate find to be almost
nonexistent. In addition to all the planting and feeding, Kate
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Kate and Dale are already setting out plants for this summer’s vegetable crop.
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